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Foreword 

This request for Technical Assistance originated vlith the Town 
Mar:ager of Blacksburg, Virginia. Assistance :requested pertained to 
surveying existing administration and operating procedures of the 
Blacksburg Police Department with the intent of improving coneli dons. 

Requesting Agency: City of Blacksburg, Virginia 

State Planning Agency: Division of Justice and Crime Prevention, 
Commonwealth of Virginia, Mr. Joseph N. Tucker 

Approving Agency: L8M Region III (Philadelphia), Mr. Eelwin S. Schriver 
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1. INTRODUCTIO~ 

Blacksburg, Virginia, is located on State lIighway 460 in Montgomery 
County, approximately 36 miles southwest of Roanoke J Virginia. The town 
is the ~ite of Virginia Poly technical Institute CVrI) which has an en
rollment of approximately 18,500 students. Approximately 8,800 of these 
students live on campus; the remainder live off campus in the City of 
Blacksburg. The nonstudt}rtt population of Blacksburg is approximatelY 
10,300. Including students living off campus, City population is esti-
mated to be 20,000. 

The Blacksburg Police Department consists of 28 sworn personnel and 
7 civilians. In addition, t\<lO part-time dispatchers, four crossing 
guards, and a temporary Clerk Typist (CETA program) are employed. Dis
regarding part-time and temporary personnel, present strength provides 
a ratio of 1.75 total police personnel per 1,000 population. This 
ratio is somewhat below both the 1974 national and mid-Atlantic States 
averages (1.9) for cities in the 10 J 000 - 25,000 population range. 
Personnel by rank and salary ranges are portrayed in Table 1-1. Fringe 
benefits are generally standard and include paid vacation, sick leave, 
pension, and uniforms and equipment. The Chief of police has been in 
office approximately 2 years. 

Index crimes for 1974 totaled approximately 546. In 1975, Index 
crimes increased to 763. It is the Consultant's opinion that a sub
stantial share of this increase can be attributed to the adoption of 
better reporting prac·tices. The Crime Index for 1975 Has 3,815 Index 
crimes per 100,000 population. TIle 1974 (latest available) national 
average \oJas 4,821 Index crimes per 100,000 population. The 1974 Index: 
crimes clearance rate was 9 percent. In 1975, the Index cl.'ime cleaTancc 
rate increased to approximately 16 percent. Traffic accidents in 1974 
totaled 533; in 1975 the total increased to aPPl'oximatcly 700 (December 
1975 figures estimated). During the first 11 months of 1975, police 
personnel responded to 4,990 calls, investigated 643 traffic accidents, 
made 394 arrests, issued 740 moving and 14,229 parki11g citations, and 
attended 997 hours of training. 

Nine Department members had some college level education before 
joining the Department. Presently J approximately one-h[11f of the Depart
ment members are actively enrolled in la\V enforcement college level 
courses. With the exception of the Chief of Police and the captain, the 
average age of supervisors is 30. The average age fo1.' investigators and 
patrolmen is 26. police service fol.' patrolmen and investigatol'S varies 
from 2 months to a maximum of 7 yeaTS (all but one patrolman have le!'<: 
than 3 years' service). Excepting the Chief of Police, total police 
seTvice of supervisors varies from 2 to 8 years. 

The Blacksburg police Depal.'tment \\'orks closely Hi th the Virginia 
polytechnic Institute SecuTi ty Police. This agency, responsihle for 
police and security functions on the campus J consists of the Oi rector 

and 42 personnel. 
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TABLE 1-1 

Police Personnel by Rank and Salary 

Number Salary Range (Annual) 

1 

1 

2 

5 

3 

16 

1 

4 

1 

1 
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$16,623. - 22,44l. 

12,218. - 15,883. 

11) 313. - 14,706. 

9,699. - 12,608. 

8,315. - 10> 809. 

7,769. - 9,709. 

6) 11l. - 7;944. 

6,11l. - 7;944. 

5) 239. - 6;810. 

5>239. - 6,810. 
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Organization of the Blacksburg Police Department is depicted in 
Figure 1-1. Reportin.g and clearance policies recommended hy the FBI nrc 
adhered to. Detai.led monthly Tf:."port5 of activities are gubmittcd to tho 
Manager and Town Council. NOI'" t,,,o-channcl radio equipment hus been in
stalled recently, but there are no police Teletype faci..li tit's. Requests 
to the State data banks or NCIC must be directed by radio or tclephonl.~ 
to the nearuy Radford Police Dopartment for transmittal. 

State laboratory facilities are available in Ronnokl.', approximately 
36 miles away. A brcathalyzer is available at C\l1'istianshUl'g, the 
county seat, which i15 9 miles di~tant. All U'l:.'l'cstccs arc incal'ccrntotl at 
the County Jail in Christiansburg after being fingerprinted lmd photo-
graphed at the Blacksburg Police Department. 

Minimum training required by the Commom'leal th of Virginin consists 
of 200 hours of police-oriented classes ~ 'Ihe Blacksburg Police Dcpnrt
men t provides 240 hours for nel'l members n t the regional academy I Nell' 
Ri vel' Community Co 11 e ge, in Dub lin . 

Analyses conducted in this study, together I~ith conclusions und 
recommendations resulting therefrom are bused 011 observations of oper
ating procedures, review of work documents, examination of statistical 
reports and data, and interviews \'lith Departmental personnel. 

Persons interviewed included the follO\dng: 
. 

o Mr. William Cook, Town Manager. 

• Chief of Police Robert Broyles. 

II Mr. James Meath, Personnel Officer. 

Lieutenant W. J. Brown . 

~ Sergeant Wal tel' D. Pa:rks. 

~ Sergeant D. C. Duncan. 

Officer Gary Long. 

t) Ms. Janice Anderson, Secretary. 

o Ms. Darlene Huff, Dispatcher . 

11 Ms. Patricia Brooks, Clerk Typist. 

Ct Mr. r. E. Nichols, Director, Virginia Polytechnic Institutf' 
Securi ty Police. 
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Figure 1-1. Blacksburg Police Department Organization Chart 
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Data collected and reviewed included the follO\~ing: 

o Blacksburg Police Department Table of Organization. 

@ Manual of General Orders. 

o Manual of Policies and Procedures. 

o City of Blacksburg Employees Manual. 

C) Salary schedule. 

Q Reported offenses, 1974 and 1975. 

$ Traffic accidents, 1974 and 1975. 

Q Department forms and reports. 

" Department monthly reports, 1975. 

@ Department monthly statistical reports, 1975. 
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2. UNDERSTANIHNG OF THE PROBLEM 

In 1960, the combined population of the Virginia Polytechnic Institute 
and the City of Blacksburg \vas approximately 7,000. Today the figure is 
almost 29,000. This increase in population, and attendant clemo.nels for 
police services, Wo.S intensified by o.n increase in city area in 1973 from 
3 to 18 squo.re miles through the process of annexation. In 1974, the 
present Chief of Police \I'as hired to reorganize and revitr-l.li ze the Police 
Department. During the 2 years of his administration, the Chief of Police 
has made admirable progress in developing a modern, well-tro..lned police 
department. He has reorganized the Department, instituted a training pro
gram and a detailed recruiting system, installed appropriate selection 
processes for both recruit and promotional candidates, improved reporti.ng 
practices and property management procedures, upgraded equipment, devel
oped a community relations program, and established good rapport with the 
VPI campus police. It is most likely that the Department will continue to 
flourish and advance under his administration due to his professional 
stature. 

At this particular point in time> it \vas deemed appropriate to review 
the progress of the past 2 years and to evaluate areas offering the greatest 
potential for improvement. It was also recognized that operation of the 
increasingly sophisticated Department has left less and less time for the 
Chief to allot personal time to analysis and review of existing procedures 
in need of modification. Consequently, this study was requested. '111e 
primary purposes of this study were to provide an overview of the DcpnTt
ment by identifying remaining problem areas and to provide guidance in 
developing solutions. 
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3. ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION OF PROBLE~I AREAS 

No attempt will be made to outl.lnc in detail the full scope of 
Department activities. Time limitations clearly IM.ke this unfeasible. 
Instead, those maj 01' areas of Departmental operations Ivhere adopt; on of 
ne\ll policies and procedures, 01' modification of existing policies and 
procedures, would result in the greatest improvement in operational 
efficiency have been identified. \\1lO1"e apPl'opriate; specific recommen
dations for improvement have been made. 

3.1 Organization 

The organi zation of the Blacksbu1"g Police Department is outlinell in 
Figure 1-1. It 1'li11 be noted that the Department is divided into two 
majo1" areas: Uniforms, and Investigation. The Uniform Divisi(')rt is 
divided into four platoons, each consisting of a selgeo.nt, four pHt1"olrncn, 
and a dispo.tcher. One platoon is assigned to each ''latch, \'lith the fourth 
platoon serving as relief. Also :rep01.'ting directly to the Uniform Divi
sion lieutenant are the meter officer> four crossing guards, and two part
time dispatchers. In addition to regular supervisory duties, p1atoon 
sergeants are each given certain responsibilities; one se1"geant is respon
sible for the School Safety Patrol and training, another for abandoned 
vehicles, another for vehicle maintenance, etc. The recordkeeping func
tion is assigned to the Chief's secretary and to the clerk typi.st assigned 
to the Investigation Division. The executive officer, the captain, is off 
duty for an extended period of time and probably \dll not return to '~()).'k 
in the foreseeable future. 

It is the opinion of the Consul tant that this organization and 
division of responsibilities is basically sound, consideTing the manpower 
available to the Chief. However, it does appear that the DE'partment i fi 

somelllhat understaffed. 'This of course necessitates the doubling u{l of 
duties to the point '~here overall efficiencies tend to become impahod. 
This is particularly true in the planning and training areas. As de
scribed earlier, the Department is somelllhat below average in terms of 
number of personnel for police departments of this size in this part of 
the country. An average, of course, provides no real meaSU1'e of need. 
The proximity of Virginia Polytechnic Institute with more than 18, 000 
young persons in attendance however, tends to indicate a need for polic
ing greater than average. While it is true that the campus poHce force 
consists of 43 members, their jurisdiction is normally limited to the 
campus, enforcement policies and philosophi.es differ, nnci they are by no 
means oveTstaffed to fulfill their own- obligations. It should al so bt) 
noted that the national average for all cities is 2.5 police clnployees 
per 1,000 popUlation. Therefore, it is recommended that the Blacksburg 
Police Depa1"tment be increased in size by the addition of one lieutenant, 
one sergeant, two patrolmen, and one clerk-typist. 'I11C addition of these 
five positions \'lOuld increase the Department ratio to 2. a police employees 
per 1,000 population served. Recommended deployment of these pe1"sonnel is 
outlined below and in Figure 3-1. 
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The Consul tant believes that daily administration of Department 
affairs has reached the point that specific assistance is necessary in 
providing prima'l.'Y staff services. Therefore> it is recommended that a 
new division, the Services Division, be created. 111i5 Division should 
be directed by a lieutenant, as are the Uniform and Investigation 
Divisions, and should be assigned the responsibilities relating to 
planning and analysis, training, and records management. Staffi.ng 
should consist of the aforementioned lieutenant, one sergeant, and onc 
clerk-typist. As the City of Blacksburg and the Police Department 
continue to grow, it is anticipated that this Division would assume 
mOl'e and more of the admini.strative tasks no\'1 performed personally by 
the Chief of Police or supervisors of the line divisions. TIle two patrol
men should be assigned to the Uniform Division to provide relief fo'r 
personnel detached from regular duty for training purposes. 

Athletic events at VPI tend to create periodic serious problems in 
terms of traffic congestion beyond the capabilities of existing personnel. 
Obviously, the cost of providing sufficient personnel to effectivelY 
police these activities in terms of full-time employees is prohibitive. 
The most appropriate solution appears to be eithe).' the establishment of an 
Auxiliary Police Unit with limited, supervised authority, or the hiring of 
off-duty police personnel from surrounding towns as the need arises. Al
though certain administrative problems are created, the esta'nlishment of 
an Auxiliary Police Unit appears more desirable if suitable applicants can 
be found in tho conununi ty. Responsibil'i. ties and authority of the auxil icH'y 
police should be specifically delineated. The civilian officer in-chnrge 
of the Auxiliary Police Unit should I'eport directly to the Uniform Divlsion 
li eutenant. 

To avoid unnecessarily burdening the Uniform Livision lieutenant, it 
is recommended that the meter officer and school cros!,j ng guards report 
directly to the Day Watch sergeant. TIlese functions are primarily day
time activities, and it does not appear that they would unduly interfere 
with other supervisory activities of the Day Watch sergeant. 

3.2 Deployment of Personnel 

Personnel of the Uniform Division are deployed in four platoons, 
each comprised of a sergeant, four patrolmen, and a dispatcher. One 
platoon serves as relief for the other tln'ee. T\\'o pal't-time dispatchers 
are available on a per-hotlr basis when needed. Watch hours are 6:00 a.m, 
to 2:00 p.m., 2:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. > and 10:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m. 111050 

particular hours have been in effect since 1970. It is not known if they 
relate accurately to the Uniform Division workload, Supervisors report 
one hour later than patl'olmen to be avai lable for report approval at end 
of watch, Patrolmen rotate watches every 7 days; supervisors remain 
permanently on a given watch, In line with the four-platoon deployment 
system, days off are fixed with the exception that mutual cxchtlnges can 
be made among personnel. 
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The City is divided into three bnsie cal' districts, primarily on 
the basis of equal aren. ~o attempt i.s made to accurately equalize 
workload among the cat districts. District boundaries have not been 
modified since ,'January 197:5, when a major portion of the Ci ty \' .. a~; annexed. 

Among the duties of uniform personnel is tho provision of cscort 
service for funera1s. 

A revic\~ of tho Uniform Division t s \'!ol'kload reveals that poli~(1 
problems vary by hour of day anci day of woek in such i.l manner that do
ployment of the same number of personnel to each h'atch everyday do(>s 
not make the best use of available manpOI'icr. Since the patrol force' 
constitutes sl"tghtly more than half of the total police force> and 
since so much of the success or failure of t.he Deptl'rtment in moeting j ts 
responsibili ties depends on the patrol force) it is mandatory that tlll' 
manpower clevoted to this function be used in the most efficient manner. 
A primary factor is the recording and analyzing of the claily worklot1tt. 
To assist in this process, as \\Iell as for the very sepal'ate and distinct 
purposes of providing administrative control) patrol personnel should he 
required to complete a detailed daily report of their activities. Sueh a 
daily report is described in Soction 3.4. This dai.ly report should pro
vide much of the necessary data essential for patrol porsonnel deployJ\lent. 

111e fi.rst requirement of effective deployment concerns tOTt'i tori 0.1 or 
geographical deployment. '010 folloNing system is l'ccomrnont\ed: 

9 '1110 City shoufd be eli videu into numhered semiperrnaTwnt 
districts, each district comprised of approxim[ttt~ly four 
to six square blocks. (Thinly populated nr<.'as can he 
considerably larger, but consiueration shoulll ho given 
to possible future dc:velopm€>nt of l'osithmtial arca~) 
shopping centers, etc.) 

o Federal Census tract hotmdarios should be used as basic 
d.ivisions, with distri.ct boundaries (hereafter referred 
to as Reporting Districts) serving as subdi.visions of 
each Census tract. Boundaries should consider naturnl 
barriers such as railroad lines , rivers, O)qll'c~g\m)'s, 
etc. The use of Federal Census Tract boundarios as 
basic divisions will facilitate the correlation of 
Census tract socio-economic data to measurable police 
problem areas. 

II Reports (such as cri.me> arrest, traffic accident, nnd 
field officer's daily report) should provide for entry 
of the reporting di.strict number for the location of 
occurrence. 
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Approximately annuallYJ workload factors should be computed for 
each reporting district, as outlined below! 

Workload Factor 

Part r Offenses 

Part II Offenses 

Arrests (except drunk arrests) 

Drunk Arrests 

Traffic Accidents 

Calls for Service 

Radio 

Station 

Citizen 

Observation 

4 

2 

2 

1 

2 

1 

Workload factors should be \'Ieighted as shown and summarized as a percent M 

age of the whole for each reporting district. From this compilation, 
decisions can be made pertaining to establishment of radio car boundaries 
for each watch) based on the specific number of field units to be deployed 
on a particular watch on a particular clay (i.e., if three units are to be 
deployed, each beat should contain approximately one~third of the work
load). Since workload demands vary from day to day \'ii thin a particular 
watch, provision must be made for apportioning the \vorkload from day to 
day in a consistent manner. TIds can be accomplished by preparing in 
advance appropriate car plans for use with differing available mnnpo\\'er 
levels. 

Geographical deployment is of course closely associated~ even inter
related, with personnel deployment. Although there is no acknolvledged 
ideal deployment system, certain fundamentals apply in most cases. These 
arc! 

o Watch hours should provide for the least possible fluctuation 
in workload from one hour to another \<Ii thin the watch. 

01 Watch hours should match wor1{load fluctuations to as grent as 
degl'ee as is practical, allO\\'ing for shift changes at either 
10\.,r-demand periods) or just prior to significant increases in 
workload. 
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~ Personnel assigned to a particular watch should be in 
numerical proportion to the watch 1Vorkload. (For example 
, ~ 

1f 22 percent of the workloa.d occurs on a particular 
watch, approximately 22 percent of the available man
power should be assigned to that watch.) 

(I Daily deployment of personnel on a particular \"atch 
should be in proportion to the estimated \"orkload for 
that day of the week. 

o T\'l0 forms of rotation are desirable: 

-Manda.tory -- To satisfy administrative and 
deployment needs, to prevent stagnation~ and 
to avoid possible development of unhealthy 
attitudes betl'leen officers and supervisors 
as a result of lengthy assignments to the 
same vlatch. 

-Permissive 
personnel. 

To satisfy personal needs of 

c;. Deployment and rotation practices should provide for 
reasonable stability of assignment in terms of watch 
assignment and assignment within a particular watch, 

tJ 111e mechanics involved in achieving these fundamentals 
must not be un'duly laborious, 

Based on the above assumptions, the following system is recommended 
for deployment of patrol personnel: 

/& Watch hours should be examined approximately annually 
and modified to conform to the concepts described above. 
A survey based on two or possibly three representative 
months, using the workload factors previously outlined, 
should serve as a basis for adjusting watch hours. After 
being weighted as described, workload factors should be 
totaled to a single sum for each hour of the day by each 
day of the week. 

o Through use of this same statistical compilation, workload 
by watch should be summarized as a percentage of the whole. 
Available personnel, taking into consideration days off, 
vacation, estimated sick clays (rule of thumb: one-half man
day sick per month for each patrolman assigned to the watch), 
etc., should then be adjusted between the watches, at monthly 
intervals, in proportio~' to the percentage of the total work~ 
load occurring during each particular watch. l'o'lodi fi cation 
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should be made as necessary to proviLle for fixed posts or other 
manpower demands not represented in the workload survey. Samples 
of forms to be used in compiling this data are included in 
Section 3.4. 

CJ Through use of the same statistical compilation, Ivorkloacl by day 
of week for each watch should be pl'edicted for tho forthcoming 
month. Predictions for each day need be refined no further than 
tllight", "medium", or "heavy" workloads. Personnel assigned to 
a particular watch should be deployed in accordance with the 
prediction after an administrative decision has beon made of the 
"car plans" that can be fielded for the month with tho number of 
personnel calculated to be available. This can best be accom
plished by requiring officers of the Ivatch to submit their per
sonal requests for days off during the next month approximately 
10 days before the month begins. The watch sergeant or the 
lieutenant must then correlate these requests with the workload 
predictions in an equitable manner. Experience has shO\.;n that 
most officers \."i11 receive more than tlllO out of throo of the 
specific days off they request and, in most cases whero a refusal 
is necessary, an adjoining day of the week can be granted instead. 
(For example, the request is made for Tuesday and Wednesday as 
days off; granted Wednesday and 'TIwrsday or ~!onday and Tuesday.) 
Special consideration can also be given for days off necessary for 
school, special family occasions, etc. 

• A policy of mandatory watch rotation, after a maximum of approxi
mately 12 months on a particular Hatch, should be instituted for 
all personnel. In addition, a policy should be adopted requiring 
all personnel to stay a minimum of approximately 4 to 6 months 
on a particular watch before requesting change to another watch. 
Allowances should be made of course for special Dep,lrtment needs 
and serious personal problems on an imliviclual basis. 

II Supervisors should rotate, but not in tho same direction as 
patrolmen. 

It is the Consultant's opinion that this personnel deployment system 
will provide for the efficient deployment of personnel to meet tho changing 
problems and seasonal shifts in \wrkloads that occur in patrol work. At 
the same time, the system provides a measure of stability of assignment and 
recognizes the positive morale factor attributable to personnel's having 
some degree of influence over their hours of work and days off. 

In reference to providing funeral escorts, it is the Consultant's 
opinion that police manpower is too expensive to be used in this manner. 
It is recommended that off-duty personnel be permitted to work at their 
regular hourly pay scale to provi.de such service. 
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3.3 Communications 

Communications equipment is new and we1l organized. The dispatcher 
also serves as Department receptionist and operates the City switchboard 
after 5:00 p.m. and on holidays. 

When a telephone ca11 (or alarm dispatch) is received requi.ring dis
patch of a police unit, an entry is made on the Department Radio Log 
Sheet and a numbered Complaint Card is made. When the ca1l is completed, 
the assigned officer radios the disposition to the dispatcher for entry on 
the Complaint Card. TIle information concerning the ca11 is then typed on 
the Department Daily Log for later perusal by the Chief of Police and other 
personnel. A spot check indicates that 15 to 20 Complaint Cards are com
pleted each day. Daily entries on the Radio Log Sheet average about 200, 
or 8 per hour. 1he Complaint Carel is forwarded to the Chief's secretary. 
Automatic taping equipment also records the information. In addition, all 
incoming telephone calls are entered in a Telephone Call Log Book by time 
and name of person calling. '111e Department does not have Teletype faci! i tics, 
relying on the nearby city of Radford for such services. 

It is the opinion of the Consultant that the Dispatcher is required 
to complete too many forms and make entries in too many instances where 
the information is available from other sources. Proper completion of the 
proposed officer'S daily report (see Section 3.4) will in most cases suffice. 
The automatic taping equipment serves as an additional source. Reference is 
made in particular to the Telephone Call Log, which only duplicates infor
mation routinely taped', and the numbered Complaint. Card. 111e latter is 
subject to further processing by the Chief's secretary even though the in·, 
formation would already be recorded both on tape and on the officer's dn ily 
report; in some cases, it is additionally recorded on the Department Daily 
Log. For the sake of simplicity, recommendations for modification are 
presented along with related recon~endations pertaining to other records in 
the following pages. 

The lack of direct Teletype and/or computer console connections to 
State and Federal criminal data banks seriously hampers effective fielel 
and fo1lowup investigative functions. It is understood that the Radford 
Police Department has at times indicated an tmwillingness to provide the 
volume of service requested by the Blacksburg Police Department. 111is 
serves to further aggravate the problem. The only effective solution is 
the acquisition of equipment providing direct access to information ser
vices. This equipment is deemed essential fOl' effective operation. 
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3.4 Records 

3.4.1 Existing System 

The Department records files consist of: 

c Incident (crime) l'eports filod by number and cross~rcfcr(mcccl to 
a Master Name File. 

o Arrest reports filed by elate of arrest and cross-referenced in 
the same manner. 

o Traffic Accident Reports filed by data (not cross-referenced to 
the Master Name File unless an arrest is involved). 

o Department Complaint Cards filed by mmlber (tNO fiJ 05: cleal'ed~ 
and uncleared). 

o Record of Al'rests Card, containing descdptive data pertaining to 
all local arrests and traffic citations. 

o Master Name Index File containing names taken from Arrest: Report!', 
traffic citatjons, nnd all Departmont Complaint Cards (a sepal'ate 
file is maintained for juveniles). 

Ii Investigator's case files (kept in the Investigation Division), 
filed by type ·of crime. 

fI Rap Sheets and fingerprint cnrds (kept in the r dentifj cation Room), 
filed alphabetically . 

., Arrestee photographs (kept in the Identi.ficat.ion Room septlrate from 
Rap Sheets and fingerprint cards), filed by Department booking 
number. 

flI Field interview cards (kept in the Investigation Division), filed by 
name. 

Information from traffic citations is entered on An Arrcst Card and in 
the Master Name Index file. The citation is then returned to the officer 
who keeps it until court disposition is made. At t.hat timc, tho officer 
returns the citation to the Records Unit again for transmittal of the dis
position information. Thp. citation is then TotUl'}1ed to the officer for his 
permanent retention. Complaint Cards arc picked up claj ly from the dispatchel' 
by the Chief's secretary \~ho makes approljl'iate entries for each card in tho 
Mnf'ter Name File. ~Iany such cards do not pertain to a specific crime) but 
relate only to matters of supposed general interest. Each Complaint Card 
must also be compared against the corresponding Incident Report (if one \'las 
made) and updated in terms of accuracy and more complete information. 
Complaint Cards are then filed in either I:l "Cleared" or "hcti.ve" file. 'TIl 0 
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"Active" file is periodically purgcu as cases are cleared. Record of 
Arrest cards, which almost duplicate information in the r·lllsteT Name Index 
File, are kept in a llpending file" until di.~pos:i.tion of the un'cst has 
been made. 1110 large size of the pending file tends to reduce the val ue 
of keeping pending and completed disposition cards separate. 

It is the Consultant1s opinion that this recordkeepi.ng system docs 
not provide as efficient service to the Department as is de~irable. Tho 
lack of al'rostec packages containing in one location all known information' 
about a particular arrested person (including prior arrest and crime 
reports, photographs, fingerprints, rap sheets, etc.)) the exclusion of 
traffic accident information from the Master Name Pile, the \~ork associated 
wi th the Complaint Cards i the dupli cation of information on Master t\ame File 
Cal'ds and Arrest Cards, the inclusion of traffic ci tntion information in 
these tNO duplicative files, the permanent retention of tr::I.ffic citations by 
the citing officer, and the maintenance of case files in the Investigation 
Division by type of crime rather than victim (or arrestee \'1hero there is no 
victim) all tend to create unnecessary \</ork for clerical personnel. At the 
same time, these factors reduce tho overall value of the information system 
to those making usc of it. 

In essence, tho Consultant's review of the total records system leads 
to the conclusion that the present system is not providing the measure of 
assistance to Department personnel that ,~oulc1 be appropriate. While 1. t 
would be possible to adapt and modify present procedures to a net'! and mora 
efficient system, it is submitted that the shortest route to improved cfw 
ficiency is adoption c:f a new system as outlined belCH\'. 

3.4.2 Recommended Records System 

The Consultant's recommendations for a l'evisod record~ system for the 
Blacksburg Police Department are described in detaLl in the following 
paragraphs. Examples of the recommended forms arc prescnt('d in Appendix A. 

It shoUld be recognized that this recommended system is necessarily 
subject to modification and amendment because of spednl needs and normal 
changes in policy that ''1ill occur from time to time. Ho\~ever, it is 
believed that this recommended system will materiallY improve the ef~ 
ficiency of the Blacksburg Police Department records system. 

While not essential, the use of computer faciliti.es. in completion of 
the Consolidated Monthly Report and in analysis of the deployment data 
\'lould be highly desirable. It is recommended that City facilitic!{ be
made available for these purposes or that the usc of VPI computer 
facilities be explored. 

11ti.s pl'opsed system cannot be efficiently operatetl \.;i.thout additional 
personnel. Consequently, a clerk-typist position has been l'ecommentlcd for 
the Records Unit. It is also the opiniOn. of the Consu1tnnt that th~ di..s-
patchers have considerable available time on certain \ ... atche~ and on certain 
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days. 'I11erefore~ it is rocommendod that selected portions of the record
keeping workload be assigned to the Dispatchers. \\1lile, of course, the 
Dispatchers must remain at their radios, routine, nonpriority clerical 
work such as file purging, updating of Master Name cards j card filing, 
and the like can be bl'ought to their position through the usc of mobile 
tub files and si.milar devices. 

3.4.2.1 Daily Report 

This document replaces the present Daily Log and would be w:;cd as 
follows: 

Q Maintained at the Dispatcher's Office in loose-lenf form. 
covering a 24-hour period; limited to incidents of major 
police interest. If necessary, can be arranged by subject 
matter each day by a records clerk and republished. 

o Serves as a quick daily reviO\'1 for personnel of major 
crimes and other police incidents. 

o Major incidents not routinely coming to the dispatcher's 
attention must be reported to the dispatcher by the 
officer handling the incident. Examples of such incidents 
include the reporting of a maj or crime by other meum; than 
a radio transmission, an arrest of major i.mportance not 
routinely coming to the dispatcher's attention J etc. 

• Entries in the Daily Report should include time of occurr
ence J typo of activit)', 10cation J officer or unit handling 
and disposition. 

-Disposition must be furnished by the officer 
handling via radio, when next rOtlti.]1(~ly in the 
station, or nt the end of watch. 

• If in conjunction with the reported incident, a Department 
identifying number is used, that numher should be includcu 
in the disposition portion of the entry. 

3.4.2.2. Incident Ledge~ 

The Incident Lodger would be used as fo110\'15: 

o 111e reporting officer should obtain un Incident ~umhcl' from 
COllununi.cation~ personnel when completing nny of the follO\'ling 
reports: 

- Incident. 
- Traffic Accident. 
- ~Iiscellaneotls Incident. 
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- Vehicle, 
- Bicycle, 
- Supplemental (when no prior Incident Number exists). 

o Mul tiple reportable incidents arising from the Ramo occurrence 
require only one number, usually based on the most serious 
incident or the first incident in time. 

c> The numbering system presently used by the Black~burg Police 
Department is well suited for this purpose. 

., Appropriate identifying information should be entered in the 
Inci.den t Ledger: 

- Date and time incident occurred. 
- Type of report(s) complotecl. 
- Location. 
- Victim, if any. 
- Officer reporting. 
- Connecting reports under this number. 

cp Traffic Accident Report numbers can be followed by the letter tlT". 
If maintenance of traffic accident reports in n separate file .is 
desirable, a separate block of nwnbers from the Incident Ledger 
should be used to identify such reports (rather than using Incident 
Numbers at random) to preserve the consecutive order of tho single 
nwnbering syst.em. 

() Records Unit personnel should conduct a daily audit of the Incident 
Ledger to ensure that all reports to which numbcr~ have been assigned 
have been completed and turned in. 

3.4.2.3 Incident Report 

The Incident Report is used as fo11o\'l5: 

• Completed on all criminal offenses coming to the attention of the 
Department, regardless of the value of property stolen or destroYl'u, 
the extent of injury, the Hkelihood of i dentiflcntion of the pcr~ 
petrator, or the likelihood of a successful prosecution. 

- The Department must delineate offonses not 'requiring an 
Incident Report (drunkenness, traffic violations, etc.) 

- Connecting reports should be cross-referenced in the body 
of the report. 

o An Incident Number is assigned as described in Section 3.4.2.2. 
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e 'The report original is filed by Incident Number. The number of 
copies and distribution are determined by Department needs and 
desires: 

- Investigation Division 
- Arrest package (attached to copy of connected 

arrest report). 
- Others. 

9 Index Fil es : 

- Master Name File (Victim). 
- Type of Incident File (chronological). 
- Crime Location File (chronological). The type of 

incident can be indicated by card color, if desired. 
- Type of Property Stolen File (chronological). 

One basic index card should suffice for all files if all necessary 
information is contained on all index cards, the specific file to be 
used for a particular card being indicated by the type of information 
underlined or circled on the card. 

3.4.2.4 Miscellaneous Incident Report 

This document replaces the Report of Person form and is used as 
follows: 

o To report officer'S actions or incidents not reported on 
other reports. Its general purpose is to officially record 
incidents of importance in Department files wherein no actual 
violation of laws \~as involved. Examples: 

- Injured person aided. 
Industrial accidents. 

- Missing persons. 
- Animal destroyed by police. 
- Dangerous excavation or other hazard. 
- Lost property reported. 

Q Incident Number assigned as described in Section 3.4.2.2. 

o Original filed by Incident Number: 

- Number of copies and distribution determined by 
Department needs and desires. 

- Connecting reports should be cross-referenced in 
the body of the report. 
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t\) Index Files: 

_ Master Name File -- Victim (and/or person involved 
directly -- not as a witness, person reporting, etc.). 

- Type of Incident File (chronological). 
_ ~riscC)llaneous Incident Location File (chr'Jnological). 

3.4.2.5 Supplemental Report 

For this document, the Department's existing report should be used 
as follows: 

o For the following purposes: 
_ As a continuation for any other report. 
_ To add additional information for a correction) to a 

previouslY reported incident. 
_ To record progress of a continuing investigation. 

o Carries the same Incident Number as the original report, 

c> Distribution should be the same as the original report, 
(attached to original report in files). 

o Index Files. This is necessary only if the contents materially 
change a previoLls report in terms of Index Files (e. g.) change in 
reported name of victim) . 

3.4.2.6 Traffic Accident Report 

For this document, the Department's exi.sting report should be used 
as follows: 

" Completed on all traffic accidents occurring on the highway 
(except those involving only very minor damage) and all private 
property accidents inVOlving death, injury, or a violation of 
law. 

(1 Incident Number assigned as described in Section 3.4.2.2. 

(I Original filed by Incident Number. The number of copies and 
distribution are determined by Department needs and desires. 

" Index Files: 

_ Master Name File (Parties to the accident, persons killed 
or injured) . 

_ Traffic Accident Location File. 
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3.4.2.7 Property Ledger 

For this document, the Department's existing report should be used 
as foIIO\'ls: 

o To record all receipts of property (except motor vehicles and 
prisoner's personal property) into Department custody: 

- Evidence. 
- Found property. 
- Safekeeping. 

• In incidents involving found property tlutt is not evidence) tho 
property should be booked to the actual findor. 

o All evidence should be booked to: ea) The victim, and (b) the 
arrestee or, if none, the officer finding. 

• Each item of property booked should be entered and appropriate 
notations made as to the Incident Number, if any, date booked, 
person booked to and details of the final release or disposal. 

o All entries should be checked against the Stolen Property File. 

3.4.2.8 Arrest Report 

For this document~ this Depal'tment' 5 existing report should be used 
as fo 11 O\'1S : 

• To record identifying information and details of the arrest of 
all persons taken into custody and booked into the j ail system. 
Adult and juvenile an'csts require basicallY the same data, but 
juvenile reports should be labeled as something other than 
Itarrest" reports. 

" All arrests should be entered in an Arrest Ledger (new report) 
by Department Arrest number (or by the booking number, if a 
separate booking number for each arrest is desirable). 

- The arrest or booking number should be crOS5-
referenced in other related reports. 

_ All Arrest Ledger entries should include date, time, 
charge, name or arrestee) location of arrest) arresting 
officer and disposition. 

o Original fHed in Arrest Package. The Incident Report copy, if 
an)" should be attached. 
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o Number of copies and distribution determined by Department 
needs and desires. 

o Index Files 

- Haster Name 1'i Ie (abolish Arrest Ca:l.'d and add identifying 
information from Arrest Card to Master Name Card), 

- Arrest Location File (chronological). 

3.4.2.9 Traffic Citations 

For this document, the Department's existing Summons should be 
used as fo11O\l/s: 

o For traffic offenses other than those involving physical arrest. 

o Number of copies and distribution determined by Department, 
courts, and prosecuting agency. 

• Files. 

_ The issuing officer's copy should be filed by the officer's 
name pending trial; filed for 1 year after trial and then 
filed by violator's name for investigative purposes. The 
file should be purged approximately every 3 years. The 
issuing officer should not retain personal copy. 

Serious consideration should be given to no longer entering traffic 
ci tation information on ~Iaster Name File cards due to the volume and 
limited value of such information. If such information is deemed necessary, 
modify Traffic Summons to provide a hard paper copy for filing by violator's 
name and destroy officer's copy after one year. 

3.4.2.10 Field Interview Report 

For this document, the Department's existing report should be used 
as follows: 

e Three by 5 inches in size, printed on hard paper stock. 

o To report and identify for possible future investigative purposes: 

_ Suspicious persons against whom no specific charge is 
apparent at the time of interview. 

_ Persons \'larned regarding certain prohibited conduct 
(peddling wi. thout a license, etc.). 

() Completed in duplicate and filed in the Records Unit: 

_ Field Intervim.,r Name File - 1 copy. 
- Field Interview Location File - 1 copy. 
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3.4.2.11 Vehicle ReEol't 

This ne\~ report should be used as follows: 

o To report stolon 1 recovered, and impounded vehicles, including 
bicycles. 

6 Incident Number obtained as described in Seeti on 3.4.2.2. 
(Recovered vehicles bear the Stolen Incident Number if stolon 
in the City.) 

o Number of copies and distribution determined by Department needs 
and desires: 

- Stolen Vehicle (filed by Incident Number) . 
- Impounded Vehicle (filed by Incident Number) . 
- Recovered Vehicle (if stolen in the city, filo attached 

to the Stolen Vehicle Report; other\.,ise filed by the 
Incident Number) . 

(I Jndex Files: 

- Master Name File (victim) -- Include license number of 
vehicle on index card. 

CI Type of Incident File (stolen vehicles only). 

• Crime Location File - cllcfts only. 

• Stolen ~lotor Vehicle File (by license number). 

o Impounded Motor Vehicle File (by license number). 111is and the 
Stolen Motor Vehicle File can be combined if stolen and impounded 
vehicles are differentiated by card color. 

o Bicycle stolen and impounded filed should be organized in the same 
manner as ~lotor Vehicle stolen and impounded files. 

3.4.2.12 Officer's Daily Report 

This document replaces the exi.sting report and is used as follo\'ls~ 

• Completed by all uniform patrolmen. Contains details and dis
position of all activities occurring during tour of duty. 

o Filed chronologically by officer's name, by watch. 

o Prior to filing, statistical information should be tallied. 
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3.4.2.13 Supervisor's Daily Report 

11\is document replaces the existing report and is used as follO\'is: 

o Completed daily by field supervisors. Contains resume of 
activities of tOU1' of duty: 

- Personnel matters. 
- Crime problems. 
- Other police problems. 

o Filed by name chronologically) by \~atch. 

3.4.2.14 Records Sign-Out 

Original records removed from the Records Unit should be ic.lcmt::'fiec.l 
by substituting a card of similar size (heavy paper stock) of a distinguishing 
color. This card should bear the following information: 

o Incident Numbel' 

o Number of pages. 

o Officer taking possession. 

o Date removed. 

4) Purpose. 

o Date returned . 

• Record clerk's initialS or number. 

3.4.2.15 Consolidated Monthly Report 

This document is used as fo11o\\ls: 

• Prepared monthly for administrative purposes by Planning Office 

4) The sample provided in Appendix A is intended only to serve as a 
guide in the development of an appropriate form for the Blacksburg 
Police Department. 

3.5 Training 

It is very apparent that the Blacksburg Police' Department is making 
a strenuous effort to upgrade training of all personnel. Off-duty collC'ge 
classes, special seminars, and training sessions are all part of this 
program. 
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In terms of trnining, perhaps tlH.' most cconOmiC{ll, least presently 
used concept is a program of daily roll call training for all field 
personnel. Roll call perl ods provide a propE'r setting for ShCll't, in
tensive trai.ning sessions at a time \~h(\n personnel arc gutllCrod tt)gcthcr 
fresh and alert at the beginning of watch. Costs arc Jl(.'gl:igiblC' in terms 
of potential gain. 'nlcrcfol'e, it is rccommcndec1 that a polil.')' of daily 
roll call training be instituted, using appro;dmntely 15 minutc.1s each day 
and covering various police subjects. Such training should he n cOI\tin\\~ 
ous process carried on by \'latch supcl'visors. Matc:riul scmrc,es arc almost 
inexhaustible: Current and pen(lj ng legislation (Federal) 5ta to) and 
local)) field procedures and techniques) [)cpa:rtm('nt ordor8 anti policies" 
current problems of a technical nature, and crime trends; IACP Training 
Keys and Sight/Sound programs are particularly approp1'io.t~. The Trnining 
Keys consist of a semimonthly publication) devotCld primarily to mtttcrini 
suitable for roll call training. A discussion guide and question section 
appropriate for usc by an instructor or tliscussion lender arc includcu. 
The Sight/Sound program I~as designed as a supplement to the Training Key 
Series anc1 consists of five voltunos (t\'lclvc programs per volume) using 
35-mm slides or filmstrips of color photographs and (h;nwings" Gooruinutl'd 
as to narrative, sound, and music effects. Together, thCSl' training nitl.s 
make an extremely effective and practical training program. To cffcct1.vlllr 
implement a trainlng program however, the Depal'tmcmt ''li11 neell to train 
all supervisors as instructors. Training should be a continuous process 
carried on by shift supervisors \.,ho should be assigned specific subj('cts 
for presentation. If time limitations at roll call make dai1y training 
difficul t" roll cat! periods should be lengthened and personnel compen
sated Idth longer meal'periods. Coordination \"ith th0 Planning and 
Training Division is import,tnt, but primal')' responsibility for the roll 
call training program should rest with operating personnel. 1bc position 
of the Planning and Training Division should be one of subject matter 
development and/or discovery, together with coordination of personnel 
and schools, to tho point that each member of th<:' Department i!-l specif
ically considered in terms of development of skills and capabilities. 

3.6 Space 

Quarters of the Blacksburg Police Department arc unduly crOl'ldcd. 
The Chief's secretary, the Investigation Division clerk-typist, and the 
CETA clerk-typist must al1 share a single small office \d th on ly t\m 
desks. Thero are no interview rooms for investigative personnel. At 
prcscnt l there is no room for personnel of the proposNl Services Division. 
Pending completion of a nel'l facility> it is rc.'commcnded that the; pffices 
formerlY occupied by the City ~1agistrate and the police storeroom he con
verted into suitable quarters for these purposos. 
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4. RECOMMENDATIONS 

• Increase Department personnel by one lieutenant, one sergeant, 
two patrolmen, and one clerk-typist. Assign the two patrolmen 
to the Uniform Division. 

<> Create a new Services Division to be responsible for planning 
and analysis, training, and records. Assign new lieutenant, 
sergeant, and clerk-typist to this Division. 

o Establish an Auxiliary Police Unit in the Uniform Division to 
assist with crowd and traffic control at Virginia Polytechnic 
Institute athletic events. 

o Reassign direct supervision of the meter maid and school cross
ing guards from the Uniform Division lieutenant to the day 
watch Uniform Division sergeant. 

.. Evaluate workload by hour of day and day of lo,1eck for the purposes 
of establishing accurate watch hours and radio cnr districts. 
Adopt deployment system outlined in Section 3.1. 

f) Acquire Teletype and/or computer console equipment to provide 
direct access to State and Federal crime data banks. 

o Adopt records system and report forms outlined in Section 3.4. 

II Adopt a program of daily roll call training using, among other 
sources, the IACP Sight/Sound program. 

o ~lodify the existing office layout to provide more suitable space 
allocations for the Chief's secretary, interview rooms, and nm.; 
personnel recommended in this report. 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

111 

15 

16 

17 

H 

WATCH DEPLOTIrB1T WORKSHEET 

1-~NTR __________________ __ 

TOTAL fr HI:."'N ON WATCH 

TOTAL Ii HEN ASSIGNED FIXED POSTS 
(desk, jnil, etc.) 
TOTAL if HEN LOANED 
(Detectives, Records, etc.) 
TOTAL fr MEN LONG-TE~~ SICK OR 
INJURED 

TOTAL fr HEN UN.!I.VAILABLE 
(add lines 2,3, & 4) 

. ~OTAL If HEN AVAILABLE 
subs tract line 5 from 1) 

TOTAL fF 'NEN AVAILABLE x f.! DAYS 
IN THE NONTH (= available t:lnndays) 

fJ VACATION DAYS ASSIGl"ED 

1i SICK DAYS, ESTUL-\TE: 
HAN ASSIGNED TO HATCH 

l; D.\Y PER 

ii TRAINING DAYS 

fJ DAYS NILITARY LEAVE 

11 REGULAR DAYS OFF (line 6 x {,: 
DAYS OFF PER NA:.~ FOR THE NO~TH) 

f.! UNAVAILABLE NAN DAYS FOR OTHER 
REASONS 

. 
TOTAL If mtWAIL.-\BLE N:\"'T DAYS 
(add lines 8,9,10,11,12, & 13) 
NET HAN DAYS AVAILABLE (line 7 
minus line 14) 

CAR PLAN FOR NONTH: 
(NINnlUH) 1\.'1 ; 

DAYS 
PM 

# l-IAN DAYS NECESSARY FOR CAR PLA.'T 

·N.A.t'rpOlofER CUSHION 
(line 15 minus line 16) 

. Cmll·lENTS : SPECIAL DETAILS, ~!ARCHES, ETC., 
REQUIRING m;USUAL DEPLOYNENT 

. 
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EXEMPLAR 

PM WATcn DEPLOY!-IB1T 
i'SEPTEMBER 1974 

Ij 

.. 

DATE 1 2 3 'f 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 5 6 17 18 p.9 20 21 22 b !4 

~ORKLOAD R R L L 1-1 }l H H H' L L }1 H H It H L L H H· HH 

if NEEDED 

:f'F I'LA...'{NED 

IF DEPLOYED 

A •. ''Workloadtl refers to workload survey by day of week for: 

1. Part I Crimes, 
2. All Other Offenses 
3. Part I Arrests 
4. All Other Arrests (excluding dru~~ arrests) 
5. Drunk Arrests 
6. Traffic Accidents 
7. Calls for Services 

Based on su·:vey. deteroination is made as to heavy (H). 
medium (H), or light (L) workload to be anticipated. 

B.' I'D Needed" refers to number· of personnel necessary to operate 
previously determined car plan for light, medium, or heavy 
~orkload, depending on day of week. 

c. 
. __ ......... 

"j} Planned" refers to number of personnel the watch co_nder 
bas planned to work on a particular date, including a "cushion 
for illness, injury, and compensatory day off. 

Note: This number mtlst be. in excess of if needed. 

D. !I:ff Dcployedll is entered at end of t;\onth by an administrative aide 
for information of Patrol Captain and Chief of Police 
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INCIOtNT NO. 

_____ POLICE DEPARTI~:ENT 

MISGEL(,.ANEOUS INCIDENT REPORT 

TYPE OF INCIO~NT . I L.OCATIOIl 

.Ir-P_EA_S_O_N_R_E_P_O_A_TI_N_O ________ ~~~D-b"R.-£S-S------------~ __ ~~I_P-H-O-~-t-N-~-·--__ ~I~D_~T-~-~~~-h-l-I-~---t-o-_t_C_Un_A_E_'~ __ -----__ ~ 
/lAME I AOOR.SS PH:~~_ INJURY 

tlC.TtllT OF ItlJUfl'l' 1 CAUSE I TR~NSPOIHEO TO TRAIlS POIlT£O-n-y--I 

, ADDRESS 

r-,--.-------------~-------------~----------------,-----~------.----_4 D~ ~~,ilIMION - PHYSICAl. 

MISSltlG PERSON 

CAUSE 0' ADSENCE I OCCUPATION I I'R09Alll.l: 

I--~~~~.~~~:~~~-'--------r----:-___ -:'-------' --

o"nmAllON 

;.AST SEEN I LOCATION, DATE, 6111.1;:) liN COll?),~Y O~ 

-~~I.~IN~'~O~R~M~A~T~IQ~N~-------------------·~--·--~-----------'·---------"----------------

ANIMAt 
TYPE OF ACTIVITY I 1.0C"TI0!1 

OTHER IUCIO£tti 
TYPE 0' INCIDENT 
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